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Passive	and	Active	Voice	
(majhul	va	aniq	nisbat)

Ingliz tilida asosiy ikkita nisbat mavjud bo’lib, ish-harakatning bajaruvchisi gapda ega bo’libqatnashgan gaplar (active voice) va ish-harakatning bajaruvchisi noma’lum yoki ikkinchi darajaga tushibqolgan (passive voice) nisbatdagi gaplardir.O’zbek tilida “passive voice” - majhul nisbat deb qabul qilinadi va shu eng maqbul variantdir.Ma’lumki, majhul nisbatlarda ish-harakat bajaruvchisi odatda noma’lum bo’ladi yoki ikkinchi darajaga tushibqoladi.Qiyoslash uchun misol:
 Tom cleans the room every day. (Tom har kuni xonani tozalaydi….ish-harakatning

bajaruvchisi, ya’ni Tom gapning egasi va ish-harakat bajaruvchisi aniq)
 The room is cleaned every day. (Xona har kuni tozalanadi….ish-harakatning bajaruvchisi

gapda noma’lum.)

Yuqoridagi misoldan ma’lum bo’ladiki, majhul nisbatdagi gaplarda ish-harakatning bajaruvchisiga
emas, bajarilishiga asosiy e’tibor qaratiladi.

Hamma majhul nisbatdagi gaplarda “to be + V3 (ed)" qurilmasi bo’lishi shart. Bu yerda “to be” fe’lishaxsga va zamonga qarab o’zgaradigan qism, "V3 (ed)" shakli esa o’zgarmas qism hisoblanadi.
 English is taught all over the world.
 Latin was taught at universities in the Middle Ages.
 We will be taught Japanese next year.

Eslatma: DTM tomonidan tuziladigan testlarning ba’zilarida gaplarni aniq nisbatdan majhul nisbatgao’girish misollari beriladi. Buning uchun aniq nisbatdagi gap quyidagi shartlarga javob bera olishi lozim.1. Gapdagi fe’li o’timli (transitive)bo’lishi lozim.2. Gapda to’ldiruvchi (object) qatnashgan bo’lishi lozim.Fe’lning o’timli yoki o’timsiz ekanligini lug’atlardan bilib olishingiz mumkin. O’timli fe’llarto’ldiruvchi talab qiladi va qarshisiga [T], o’timsiz fe’llar to’ldiruvchi talab qilmaydi va qarshisiga [I] belgisiqo’yiladi.O`timli fe’llarga misollar: to read, to bring, to kill, to tell…O’timsiz fe’llarga misollar: to cry, to rain, to sleep, to nod offAniq nisbat gapdagi to'ldiruvchi majhul nisbatdagi gapda ega o'rniga chiqadi.
 Tom cleans the room every day. ( “Tom” –gapning egasi, “the room” – to’ldiruvchi)
 The room is cleaned every day. (“The room” – gapning egasi)Yuqorida aytib o’tilganidek aniq nisbatdagi gapda to’ldiruvchi bo’lmasa yoki fe’l o’timsiz bo’lsa, bu gapdanmajhul nisbat hosil qilib bo’lmaydi.

 It’s raining. (Yomg’ir yog’ayapti.)
 He came. (U keldi)
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Majhul nisbatdagi gaplarda ish-harakatni qabul qiluvchi predmet yoki shaxs gapning egasi sifatidaqo’llanilgani bois, ish- harakatning bajaruvchisi ikkinchi darajaga tushib qoldi. Ish-harakatning bajaruvchisikimligini bildirish uchun “by” = "tomonidan” so`zini qo`llashimiz mumkin.
 Tom watered the flowers. ( Tom gullarni sug’ordi.)
 The flowers were watered by Tom. (Gullar Tom tomonidan sug’orildi.)

Modal	fe’llardan	keyin	majhul	nisbat	
qo’llanishi

Ko`pgina modal fe`llar (can/could/should/may/might/must/need) ham majhul nisbat hosil qilishdaqo’llaniladi.Hozirgi zamonda  yuqoridagi  modal fe`llardan keyin "be + V3(ed)" shaklini  keltirish yo`li bilan majhul nisbathosil  qilinadi.
 You must clean the room. (active voice) - The room must be cleaned. (passive voice)
 Somebody may break the window. (active voice) - The window may be broken. (passive  voice)O`tgan zamonda  yuqoridagi  modal fe`llardan keyin "have been + V3(ed)" shaklini  keltirish yo’li bilanmajhul nisbat hosil qilinadi.
 The room looks nice. You must have cleaned it. (active voice)- The room must have been cleaned. (passive voice)
 Somebody may have broken the window. (active voice)- The  window may have been broken. (passive voice)

Majhul	nisbatning	zamonlarda	qo’llanishi
Ingliz tilida deyarli hamma zamonlarda majhul nisbatdagi gapni hosil qilishimiz mumkin. Yuqorida ta’kidlabo’tilganidek, zamonga va shaxslarga qarab o’zgaradigan qism “to be” fe’li hisoblanadi.

1. Present simple tense am/is/are + V3(ed)

 The plants are watered every week. (Gullar har hafta sug’oriladi.)
 Jack is not often invited to the parties. (Jek ziyofatlarga tez-tez taklif qilinmaydi.)
 She is looked after by her grandparents.

2. Past simple tense was/were + V3(ed)

 The plants were watered last week.
 I was told to wait in the hall.(Menga zalda kutib turish aytildi.)
 She was brought up by her grandparents.

3. Future simple tense will be + V3(ed)

 The plants will be watered next week.
 The students will be examined next week. (Talabalar keying hafta imtihon qilinadi.)
 This book will be published in a few days.

4. Present continuous am/is/are being + V3(ed)

 The plants are being watered.
 The students are being examined at the moment. (Talabalar hozir imtihon qilinmoqdalar.)
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 A famous pop-singer is being interviewed.

5.Past continuous tense was/were being+ V3(ed)

 The plants were being watered.
 There was an explosion when the experiment was being carried out. (Tajriba o’tkazilayotganda

portlash sodir bo’ldi.)
 She was being questioned at the police station.

6. Present perfect tense have/has been + V3(ed)

 The plants have been watered.
 All the questions have been answered. (Hamma savollarga javob berildi.)
 They have been invited to the party.

7. Past Perfect simple tense had been + V3(ed)

 The plants had been watered.
 He had been asked some questions before  the police came.
 The doctor had been sent for when Tom arrived.

8. Future perfect tense will have been + V3(ed)

 The plants will have been watered.
 The letters will have been typed by the time the manager comes.
 We will have been examined four times by the end of the year.

going to going to + be + V3(ed)

 The plants are going to be watered.
 The concert is going to be conducted by a famous artist.

Eslatma: "Advanced Grammar in Use" (Martin Hewings) kitobida majhul nisbatda juda kam qo'llaniladiganyana bir zamon berilgan bu - "Present Perfect Continuous" zamonidir.
Present Perfect Continuous tense: have/has been being + V3(ed)

 John has been telling me for ages that you are leaving. (active voice)
 I have been being told (by John) for ages that you are leaving. (passive voice)

Majhul	nisbatning	o’ziga	xosliklari
Yuqoridagi aytib o`tilgandek, aniq nisbatdagi(active voice) gaplarda to`ldiruvchilar majhulnisbatdagi gaplarda ega o`rniga chiqadi. Ingliz tilida shunday fe`llar borki, ular ikkita to`ldiruvchi qabulqiladi. Bunday gaplardan ikkita majhul nisbatdagi gap hosil qila olamiz.Bu fe`llar quyidagilar bo`lishi mumkin: to give , ask, offer, show, tell, owe…

 I gave Tom the book. (Men Tomga kitobni berdim. to’ldiruvchilar – “Tom” va “the book”)
 Tom was given a book. (Tomga kitob berildi.)
 The book was given to Tom. (Kitob Tomga berildi.)
 They offered Ann the job. (Ular Annaga ish taklif qildilar...ikkita to'ldiruvchi - "Ann" va "the

job")
 Ann was offered the job.
 The job was offered to Ann.

“to be born” – “tug`ilmoq” fe`li shaxsning  qachon va qayerda tug`ilganligi  bildirib kelgan holatlardafaqat o`tgan zamonda qo`llaniladi, ya'ni 'were/was born' shaklida.
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 Navoi was born in 1441.
 Where were you born? I was born in Tashkent.Ammo "to be born" fe'li oddiy voqea (tug`ilish)ni bildirib kelgan holatlarda boshqa zamonlarda hamqo`llanishi  mumkin.

 Two babies are born in the world every second.Majhul nisbat qurilmasi boshqa fe’llardan keyin ham kela oladi. Odatda bu holat o’zidan keyin gerundiyyoki fe’lning infinitiv shaklini talab qiladigan fe’llardan keyin uchraydi. (to like, to succeed in, to seem….)Misol:
 I don`t like being told what to do. (Menga nima qilish kerakligi aytilishi yoqmaydi....majhul nisbat

gerundiy sifatida ifodalangan.)
 He only succeeded in being taken for a bore.
 Your bag seems to have been stolen.Majhul nisbat ma`nosini berish uchun “to be“ fe`li o`rniga “to get” fe`li ham qo`llanishi mumkin.
 The window got broken (was broken) by the children.

"to get" fe'li bilan ifodalanuvchi majhul nisbatlarning savol va inkor shakllari do/does/did/will… va boshqayordamchi fe'llar yordamida yasaladi.
 How often do you get paid? (How often are you paid?)
 I am surprised why Liz didn't get offered the job? (Liz wasn't offered the job)Ammo “to get” fe`li  faqat  bir necha  fe`llar bilangina majhul nisbat yasab kela oladi. Quyidagi birikmalar esamajhul ma'noda qo'llanilmaydi.

get married - uylanmoq, turmushga chiqmoq get dressed - kiyinmoq get lost - adashib qolmoq
get divorced - ajrashmoq (nikoh) get changed - kiyimni almashtirmoq

Majhul	nisbat	qurilmasi	orqali	ma’lumot	
berish

Tasdiqlanmagan xabarlar (mish-mish) yoki rasmiy  yangiliklar haqida majhul nisbat qurilmasi "to be
+V3(ed) orqali ma`lumot berishimiz mumkin. Odatda bunday gaplarning boshlanishi “it is said that...” “it is
reported that...” shaklida bo’ladi.

 It is said that George has been married six times. (Aytishlaricha, Jorj olti marta uylanganmish.)
 It is believed that the Earth is the only planet to support life. (Ishoniladiki, yer hayot mavjud bo’lgan

yagona planetadir.)Yuqoridagi misollarda  “It” olmoshi gapda  nominal ega bo`lib  kelmoqda. Bu gaplarni quyidagichayozishimiz ham mumkin.
 It is said that George has been married six times. - George is said to have been married six times.
 It is believed that the Earth is the only planet to support life. - The Earth is believed to be the onlyplanet to support life.
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 It is reported  that two people were arrested by the police. - Two people are reported to have
been arrested by the police.Quyidagi fe`llar ham axborot/xabar berish vositasi sifatida majhul nisbat qurilmasida kela oladi.(to be) thought said alleged understood believed considered supposedIt is alleged that  he kicked the policeman. - He is alleged to have kicked the policeman.Xabar berish yoki axborot berish ma`nosidan tashqari “to be supposed to” iborasi boshqa ma`noda hamqo’llanadi.Qiyoslash uchun:
 George is supposed (is said) to have six wives. (Jorjning oltita xotini bor emish.)
 You are supposed to eat more vegetables. (Siz ko’proq sabzavotlardan tanovul qilishingiz kerak.)Ikkinchi misoldan  ham ko`rinadiki "be supposed to” ba`zan “should” modal fe`li ma`nosida qo`llanishimumkin.
 You are supposed to eat more vegetables. (you should eat)
 You aren`t supposed to leave yet. ( you shouldn’t leave yet)O`tgan zamonda esa "to be supposed to" - "kelishilgan/rejalashtirilgan ish amalga oshishi kerak edi"degan ma`noda qo`llaniladi. Odatda bu ish-harakat amalga oshmagan bo`ladi.
 The train was supposed to arrive at 10 o`clock but it was an hour late. (The train wasn`t on

time)
 You weren`t supposed to do this exercise .Why did you do it?Yuqoridagi qoidalarga qo’shimcha tarzda ma’lumot berish uchun “There + majhul nisbat qurilmasi”ning qo`llanishi mumkinligini aytib o’tish lozim.
 There are believed to be thousands of homeless teenagers  living on the streets of the capital.

have/get	something+V3(ed)	qurilmasi
Ingliz tilida majhul nisbatga o`xshash yana bir qurilma mavjud bo`lib, u o`zbek  tilidagi orttirma nisbatmavzusiga mazmunan to'g'ri keladi. Bu qurilmaga binoan ish – harakatni gapning egasi bajarmaydi, balkiboshqa bir shaxsga bajartiradi. Ega+have something+ V3(ed)Misol:

 Jill repaired the roof. (Jill tomni tuzatdi ….o`zi)
 Jill had the roof repaired. (Jill tomni tuzattirdi, ya’ni usta kelib, tomni tuzatdi.)Yuqoridagi misolda ko`rinyaptiki, bu qurilmada shaxsga zamonga  qarab tuslanadigan qism “to have”fe`lidir. Bu  qurilma deyarli hamma zamonlarda qo`llanadi va modal fe`llardan keyin ham kela oladi. Engasosiysi, “to have” fe’li va fe’lning uchinchi shakli orasida har doim to’ldiruvchi bo’lishi shart.Misollar:

 Tom is having his hair cut.
 Jill has just had a central heating installed. ("Present Perfect simple" zamonida qo’llanishi)
 You should have your eyes tested. (modal fe’l “should” dan keyin qo’llanishi)
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 How often do you have your car serviced? ("Present Simple tense" zamonida qo'llanishi)
 I don't like having my photograph taken. (gerundiy sifatida ifodalanishi)Yuqorida ko`rib o`tilgan misollarda "biz biror shaxsga o’z xohishimizga ko’ra biror ishni bajartiramiz" deganma`no chiqyapti. Lekin ba`zan ish-harakat bizning  xohishimizga qarshi, biz xohlamasak ham sodir bo`lishimumkin.
 Tom had all his money stolen on the train. (Tom hamma pulini poyezdda o'g'irlatdi)Albatta, Tom bu ishni birovga bajartirmagan, lekin shu ish uning xohishiga qarshi bo`lsa ham, sodir bo`ldi.Odatda shunga o’xshash salbiy voqealar bu qurilma orqali ifodalanadi.
 Tom had his nose broken in the fight last night.Orttirma  nisbatni  yana boshqa qurilmalar orqali ma’noda ozgina o’zgarish bilan qo’llash mumkin. Buqurilmalar quyidagilardir: Ega+ get/want+something V3(ed)

get  smth  done - ish – harakat oldindan rejalashtirib yoki tayinlanib bajartirilganini bildiradi.
 I got my car serviced yesterday. (Kecha mashinamni tuzattirdim…rejalashtirgan edim va tuzattirdim)

want smth done - ish- harakatni bajartirishni xohlashimizni bildiradi.
 I want my car serviced, please. (Mashinamni tuzattirishni xohlayman.)


